NARRATE-MOUNT PRIVACY SCREEN

GLASS - 18"H

DIMENSIONS
• Glass thickness - 1/4"

MATERIALS
• Clear tempered glass
• Painted metal brackets

FEATURES & OPTIONS
• Specify connection to Support Traxx (ST) or Trim Traxx (TT); metal bracket quantity determined by glass width
• Available in 24”, 30”, 36”, 42” and 48” widths

XSITE-MOUNT PRIVACY SCREEN

GLASS - 18"H

DIMENSIONS
• Glass thickness - 1/4"

MATERIALS
• Clear tempered glass
• Painted metal brackets

FEATURES & OPTIONS
• For use with Flat profile top cap
• Connects to Xsite Traxx; metal bracket quantity determined by glass width
• Available in 24", 30", 36", 42” and 48” widths

NARRATE-MOUNT PRIVACY SCREEN

RESIN - 18"H

DIMENSIONS
• Resin thickness - 1/4"

MATERIALS
• Clear or Glacier resin
• Painted metal brackets

FEATURES & OPTIONS
• Specify connection to Support Traxx (ST) or Trim Traxx (TT); metal bracket quantity determined by resin width
• Available in 24", 30”, 36”, 42” and 48” widths

XSITE-MOUNT PRIVACY SCREEN

RESIN - 18"H

DIMENSIONS
• Resin Thickness - 1/4"

MATERIALS
• Clear or Glacier resin
• Painted metal brackets

FEATURES & OPTIONS
• For use with Flat top cap
• Connects to Xsite Traxx; metal bracket quantity determined by resin width
• Available in 24", 30", 36", 42” and 48” widths